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Essay # 6: Research Essay

Length: Approximately 1500 words. No more; as always, the essay is, in part, a test of your ability to be concise
and to the point.

Due: In your tutorial on March 13, 14, or 17.
Late Assignments: Anyone who has a valid reason for not meeting the assignment deadline must give the tutorial

leader his or her reason in writing before the due date and arrange for an extension. Otherwise, late
assignments will be penalized at the rate of 2o/o a day, including weekends, to a maximum of l0 days, after
which they may not be accepted.

Topics:

1. In John Dryden's The State of Innocence (1677), Adam says of himself and Eve "More perfe[c]t I, and yet
more pow'rful she." Discuss the nature and use of female power in Paradise Lost and one of: The Tempest,
The Rape of the Lock, "Goblin Market," "The Prince's Progress," As for Me and My House, Fugitive
Pieces.

2. "To sleep, perchance to drearnl' (Shakespeare). Discuss the nature and function of dreams in Paradise Lost
and either ls for Me and My House or Fugitive Pieces.

3. "According to one medieval version of the myth of Ederu Adam spent only seven hours in the garden, Eve
still less, before they bit the apple: a brief glimpse of Paradise to generate milleruria of longing" (Helen
Cooper). Discuss "longing," its objects, and its consequencesinParadise Lost and one of: The Tempest,

The Rape of the Lock, "Goblin Market," "The Prince's Progress," As for Me and My House, The Waste
Land.

4. In 2008, the Vatican added seven new "deadly sins" to the original seven, including 'lolluting the
environment." Discuss the nature and significance of environmental pollution and/or degradation in
Paradise Lost and one of: "Tintent Abbey," The ll/aste Land, As for Me and My House, Fugitive Pieces.

5. "Since the Garden of Eden was the very fust village, and since every village needs a rnayor as well as a
village idiot, it broke down this way: Eve: mayor; Adam: village idiot" (Jonathan Goldstein). Discuss male
shortcomings in Paradise Lost and one of: A Modest Proposal, The Rape of the Lock, "The Prince's
Progress," ls for Me and My House, Fugitive Pieces.

6. "Inwardness and narcissism hold sway'' (Christy Wampole). Discuss the natwe, consequences, and
responses to/remedies for self-centedness in Paradise Lost and one of: The Rape of the Lock, "Goblin
Market," "The Prince's Progress," The lI/aste Land, As for Me and My House.

7. "Now conscience wakes despair lThat slumber'd..." (Milton). Discuss conscience and its effects in
Paradise Lost and one of: The Tempest,'Goblin Market," As for Me and My House, Fugitive Pieces.

Please remember that, whichever topic you choose, this is a major research essay that requires you to use and
correctly cite an array ofpertinent secondary sources (three or more for each primary text; at least six in all).


